Market Analysis of the Pipeline Inspection Industry in China 2015-2020

Description: As the mileage and operation time for pipeline accumulated, it is necessary to have pipeline inspections to guarantee safety and operation of pipelines. It is estimated that by the end of 2016, the total length of oil and gas pipelines will exceed 170,000 km, which indicates great potential for pipeline inspection.

In this report, it will further disclose market potential and commercial opportunities for pipeline inspection industry in China. Recommendations will be given at the end of the report to describe the prospects and provide suggestions for strategy making.

The Aim of the Report
- To provide readers with comprehensive and in-depth understanding of the Chinese pipeline inspection industry;
- To analyze the industrial chain;
- To discover drivers and barriers of the industry;
- To reveal opportunities for pipeline inspection industry in China.

Benefits of the Report
- Obtain latest info of pipeline inspection industry, such as current development, industrial chain, import and export and key players;
- Find out how Chinese pipeline inspection market will change and how your business can be involved;
- Keep informed of your competitors/their activities;
- Learn about key market drivers and barriers;

Scope of Investigation

The report will investigate Chinese pipeline inspection industry from the following aspects:
- Current development;
- Industrial chain;
- Import and export;
- Future trends;
- Commercial opportunity;
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